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Decision No. 7S031 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

) 

~ 
WARREN D. Cll'MMINS, Complainant, 

VS. 
) 

PACIFIC CAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY, ) 
a co~oration, Defendant. ) 
---------------------------) 

C3.CC No .. 9023' 
(Filed February 16, 19·70) 

Warren D. C1JtTlm1ns, for himself, complainant. 
Jack F. Fallin. Jr.:., Attorney at Law, for 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, defendant. 

o PIN ION - .... -..~-~ ... 
Complainant, We.rren D. Cummins, see~ an order fr~ the 

Commission that the defendant, Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
(PG&E), be required to ~e$tore public utility electric service to 
his parcel of land located on the east side of the Eel River ~pprox
tmately 4 miles south of S~otia. Complainant contends that as a 
prior connected electric customer of PG&E, he is entitled to· restora-
tion of his ,electric service regardlezs of the costs or revenues 
involved. 

In response PG&E maintains that the unusual facts sur-
=ounding the interruption ana its sttempt to restore service justify 
its refusal. PG&E requests thet the CommiSSion find thst it does 
noe have an obligation eo serve complainant, or in the slternative, 
that if it does have s?ch a duty :Lt be relieved of it upon paying 
to eomp.la1nant'" the eo~t of purchase and installction of a ga.soline 

, powered: generator in order to prevent undue buroen on its ratepayers. 
The matter waS heard in a public hearing before Examiner 

Foley on February: 2,. 1971, :Ln Eureke. and submitted. 
M=. Cummins had electric service from approximately 1948· 

to Dec~er, 1964, when (1 severe flood destroyed PG&E's transmission 
line lo:eated on his property •. ' He stated that his parcel of land" had 
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con:;1sted of 23 acres located on &. bend of the Eel .R1ver1 but he 
admitted that at the present time the size of his parcel he.s, been 
decreesed by pa$~ floods and river action.. A PC&E witness estimated 
that: the present size of his plircel is approximately 6 acres. !he 
lend is bord~=ed by the river on approx.1m3tely S s1de3 a.nd'by t:tb:ber 
land owced by the Pacific Lumbe= Compeny on the other side. Mr. 
Cummins' land has only a small =ount of trees on it, and c:ssent1.a.lly 
it consists of the land which lies between the ~ree line snd the 
river bsnk on the bend of the river. Host of this J.and is appsrent-
ly rock and gravel .. 

When the complainant originally purchao.ed the l&nci, it. 
include~ a house ~r.d a sheep-shearing. shed. These tw~ structures 
were destroyed ~n a flood d;:ri:lg :;55,.. Afte:: thi:;" flood, tl three-
room cabin was placed on the land. It was destroyed in the 19~ 
flood. Pri~r to 1964 the p:an:iff lived on th~ property "at vari~us 
times for various purposes TT (Tr.. 39). ' After the flood in 19641 

Y!%'. Cummins did not build .a permanent stl.-ueture on his land·. How-
ever, he did construct 4 shelter by utilizing an open-topped hopper 
which had floated down the river and came to rest on his"'property 
as a result of the flood 4ct; .. OO. He constructed'.e. ::oof for 1t, ~nd 

,",\' ' 

it is st~ll the:rc. Although Mr. Cunmlins o",ros a residence in 
Fortuna, at which he receives domestic gas and el~ct~ic $er~lee f~cQ 
the defendant, he states '·t:hat. from shortly .:lfter the 1964 flood 
until 1968 he has lived on the land most of the t~e. Furthermo=c, 
he testified th.at since June·of '-1968 he bos cat:lped regulerly on the 
property. 

According to !~r.. C'U:l'l:nin:;, he used tee ,land" prior . to the 
1964 flood :or the purpose of raising a few heed of cet~le, sh~ep1 
end two or three hogs. The land wa~ fenced to some Qegree~ . .at this 

". \ ·'l.~ 

t~e. Electricity was used to operate ~ three horsepower ~ater 
pUll'll' which provided ,the wate.r to grow some clover for pe.sture pur-
poses, and for sheep ~he.!:.ring as needed. The p~p is presently ::'n 

-I ", 

Eurelr.a for repair e:'ld ctor3ge .. 4l'ld the=e M!; 'been 'no livestock on 
'\ r'l 

,,' 
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the land since 1964. The complainant stated that upon restoration 
of electric ~erv1ce to serve toe pump he plans to' again fence the 
land and engage in farming or the raising of a few l1vestoek~ al-
though he admits that the river and flood' action have reduced the 
.;:mount: of pa.sturage "quite 6 grest dea.r' (Ir. 59).. " 

" 

In 1964, ?C&E's main 12,000 volt transmis:ion line crossed 
the Eel River from the west bank to the east bank onto the land 
ownec! by the Pacific lumber Company adjace':lt to the complainant's 
land.. The line then passed through Mr. Cummins' land and recrossed 
the river to the west side. Mr .. Cummins was served bya stmple drop 
line from this main transmission line. There was a customer's ser-
Vice pole with a trsnsformer and meter also located on his land. 
The 1964 flood destroyed PG&E's main t:ransmission line through Mr. 
Cummins' property as well as the two river crossings near his land 
and other cro~sings in the acme general area. During this flood; 
Mr. Cu=n1ns' land was under approxime.tely 20-25 feet of water for·· 
about t~o weeks. 

PG&E's Fortuna di$t~1et manager testified that after the 
flood the Eel River area on both sides of Mr. Cummins' p=operty was 
in ~ state of total dest~ction. Its main elect=ic line waz com-
pletely down, and various river cros&ing~ 0: t~e line were destroyed. 
With rege=d to the two cro~sing~ near Mr. Cummins' lend, the w1tne~s 
testified that aCcess on both sides of the river was impossible, end .. 
that there wss no way to cross the river near ~he com~lainantTs l~d. 
Af~e= evaluating the situation, the district ~~ser end other per~ 
sonnel determined that :he best method of reestablishing service 
through the area was to relocate the main line on higher ground on 
:he west side of the river. Permission w&s obtained from the Pac1fie 
tuOber Compsny, the owner of this higher grownd eC=OS$ the river 
from M=. Ctl1TIClins f land, and construction of a :lew line Wc1S commenced 
on January lO~ 1965. This line was completed 10 days la:er, and 
electric servic~ was restored to the gen~rel area surrounding Mr. 
C~insT property. 
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The manager further testified that the complainant first 
visited him in PG&E'& Fortuna office in June, 1965. Upon requesting, 
restoration of electric service, Mr. Cummins was ~sked if he intended 
to reoccupy the land and build on it. PG&E's witness stated that Mr. 
C~ns replied in the negative. On this baSiS, the manager took 
the pOSition that the use of the land was incidentQ! and not for 
essentiel living purposes, and,., therefore, restorJltion of service 
would not be made. 

This witness presented data respecting the past ~ge of 
electricity by Mr .. CU1'l:lm1ns. Prior to May" 1959.. the transformer 
at Mr. Cummins' property was idle for an unknown pertod of time. On 
May l5, 1959 service was connected, b':lt usage by Mr. Cummins waS low 
during the period 1959-l964. From May, 1959 through Decc..~ber, 1959 
Mr.. Cunttn1ns was billed for 59 kilowatt hours. During 1960.. his bill 
totaled $14 .. 84; fo:, 1962, it totllled $24.61; and for 1963:, it totaled. 
$25.14. 

PG&E also presented a senior estimating engineer, who pre-
sented tes~tmony regarding the feasibility and costs of restoring 
service to Mr. Cummins' land. This witness stated that at least 
three different routes for a service line from the west side of the 
river to the complainant's land were considered •. The first route 
is estimated to cost $4,300, and it would have run from th~ main line 
on the west side of the river to the complainant's lAnd in the mo~t 
direct route. (See Exh. No.2.) This route involved crossing a 
highway vista pOint, and the Division of Highways of the D~artment 
of Public Works refused PGQE's request for an encroachment permit to 
do this. A second route was suggested to the Division of Highway~ 
somewhat farther north of the first route. (Exh. No.2 .. Route Number 
Two.) !his second route WAS also rejected on the ground that the 
part of it which crosses the river destroyed the view from ~he vist4 
point. A third route was then considered. It included that pert of 
route number two which ~ould crO$S the f~eeway, but then involved a 
longer cirCuitous, and presumably less observable approach to the 
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complainant's land. On the east side of the river it would run 
thro~gh land owned by the Pacific Lumber Company, the neighbor of 
Mr. Cummins, for a distance of 500~600 feet. The Division of High-
ways accepted this approach, but the Pacific Lumber Company did not. 
It refused to grant a 20-25 foot-~de right-of-way to· PG&E for this 
purpose. (See Exh. No.5.) PG&E's e$t~te of the cost for this 
third rocte is $6-,000. The cost might even be greater, the witness 
stated, because it was not clear how much merchantable timber would 
have to be removed and paid for by PG&E. 

Finally, the ~tness testified that PG&E considered two 
routes of access on the same side of the river as the complainant's 
land. One was along the county road which approaches the complain-
antTs land from the north. This road joins the state highway (U.S. 
101) at the South Scotia Brioge about 2.4 miles from the access road 
to Mr. Cummins' land. The estimate for constructing 8. service con-
nection line along this road is $24,000. The estimate for the 
additional 4,000 feet of service line along the access roed,' which 
passes through land owned by P.9.cif1c Lumber Co., is $9,000) or .0. 

total of $33,000 for a connection from the north. 
The second route on the east side of the river would 

involve a service line along the county road from Mr. Cummins' accees 
road to PG&E's nearest service connection to the south. The distanee 
is estimated to be 5.5 milcQ.. The estimate for constructing this 
line is $55,000 plus tbe $9,000 for 4,000 feet of line along Mr. 
Cummins' access road. 

PC&E's witness was questioned ~th regard to the possi-
bility of extending a service line which presently ~-~ from its main 
line to ~t is called the F~tzp4triek property. The Fitzpatrick 
property lies on the west bank of the Eel River, opposite Mr. Cummins' 
property. There is presently a service from PG&E's main line to the 
Fitzpatrick property for the purpose of providing electric service 
for a pump. This line is not connected at the present time, however~ 
to any structure or residence of any type on the Fitzpatrick property-
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The complainant requested that this line be continued across the 
r1 ver to his land, a distance of approximately 2,0,00 feet. (Exh. 
No.2.) 

PC&E's est~tin8 engineer testified, however, that such 
a river crossing would be very expensive to bu1ldbecause it,would 
require steel towers to be constructed on conerete padswh1cb would 
be under water a good part of the winter season. The other routes 
of access studied by PC&E involved only the use of wooden poles. 
PG&E's witness estimated that the steel towers and concrete pads 
~uld increase the cost to three to four times the $&,000 est:tmate 
for the proposal ~ieh is satisfactory to the Div1s1on of Highways. 
(Tr. 125.) No detailed cost estimate for the Fitzpatrick route was 
introduced by PG&E, nor did it provide an estimate of the number,of 
steel towers required. 

Based on these facts, PG&E argues that it no longer ,has an 
obligation to serve Mr. Cummins, or that if it does, it 18 reasonable 
for it to be excused from serving him by providing him with a 
generator. The Company pOints to the unprecedented and extremely 
destructive flood of 1964 which completely destroyed PG&E~s main 
line which ran through Mr. Cummins' property. As a result of this 
flood, it was reasonable and necessary, PG&E asserts, to relocate 
the main line to higher ground on the west side of the river. 
PC&E further claims that the flood so destroyed the structures and 
value of complainant's land that essentially it has little or no 
value. In support of tMs contention it points eo the county 
assessor's e8t~te of $450 as the full cash value of Mr. Cummins' 
land for tax assessment purposes- Furthermore, the Company states 
that since Mr. Cummins has a residence a short distance away in 
Fortuna, and since it was unable to get a definite commitment from 
Mr. Cummins tha't he would rebuild the structures on the land, it was 
unreasonable and not in the public interest to incur the costs in-
volved to reestablish service when it is considered that he is the 
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only customer on that side of the =1ver, and that based on past 
experience that expected annual revenue from serving him is $25.00. 

We cannot agree with PG&E's pOSition that it does not have 
an obligation to serve the complainant. He was a connected eustomer 
~~~hin defendant's service area before the flood. His location and 
the problem of restoration of service to h1~ should have been con-
sidered when PG&E decided to relocate its main line. 

This Commission has long held that a p11blic utility is 
expected to combine less remunerative services with the prof:ttable 
ones; and that it cannot refuse to comply with .a re<l'lest for service 
because it is le$s profit~ble or ~profit&ble when the party or 
p~rties making the request are bona fide residents in the util1ey Ts 
serviee area. (Ewalt v. M1dlJlnd Counties Public Se1:'Vicc Coro. (1918), 
15 C.R.C. 355; Southwestern Home Tel. Co. (l924), 2~ C.R.C. 479.) 
More recently we have held that a water company has a duty to reps!r 
its facilities, if damaged, as necessary to render adequate serviee 
when the complainant is located in the utility's dedicated service 
area. [Engej v. C. Henry (Fr1~dly Acres Water Co.) (1962), 59 C~l. 
P.U.C. 457.J Similarly, we ordered resumption of railroad passenger 
service between Willits and Eureka through the Eel River C&nyon after 
it was interrupted as a result of the s$me flood involved in this 
esse, despite the fact that the costs of reps!r work would be greeter 
and the passenger service had suffered a loss of $40,100 before taxes 
for the year 1964. CAP? .. No-rth·""este-rn ?ecific R.R. (1966), 65 Cal. 
P.U.C. 376; see also Sweethellrt Le.ke, Inc. v. Ca.rolina Poower & Light 
~. (1937), 17 P.U.R. (N.S.) 524.J 

PG&E cites State ex.re1. Caster v. Southwestern Bell Tel. 
£2. (1918), 1970 Pac. 26, in suppor: of its position. Th:Ls case is 
not applicable in that although the utility had dismantled its line 
to the complainant after it was destroy~d by a storm,. the utility 
had restored service by ano:hcr,. albeit ttlorc expensive, route. Under 
:hese eircumstanees, the utility was not required to rebuild the 
original line as requested by the eomp131nant. The telephone company 
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had fulfilled its public utility obligation by reestablishing ser.vice 
over the longer route. 

A~suming an obligation to serve Mr. Cummins, PG&E m4intains 
that it s~ould be excus~d from meeting this duty because it has 
pursued all reasonable courses of action for restoring service, but 
such =estoration at reasonable cost has been prevented by the denial 
of the necessary encroachment rights 3nd is now ffimpossible tf • In 
advancing this position, PG&E ~phasizes that en unforeseen act of 
nature caused the problem, that the service is not for domestic use, 
and that the complainant's land is gradually disappc~ring into the 
river. 

Admittedly the facts are unusual, and since the complaint 
was filed PG&E bes endesvor~d to find a .e14tively 1ne~ensive avenue 
of ap?roaeh for a service line to solve the problem. The f~ct that 
the service will undoubtedly be unprofitable is not decisive, how-
ever, since a public utility can seek rate relief to re~uce ehe 
effects of unprofitable operetions when they adversely affect its 
overall rate of return. 

Undoubtedly there are situations in which the expenditure 
of funds to restore service to one customer for non-domestic pur-
poses would be found to be prohibitivc .. 1/ The record i.n this ease, 
however, is not suffic1e~t to support such a holding. On t~1s 
record, the Commission concludes that PG&E has not justified its 
claim of "impossibilityff for restoring service to the complainant. 
Nor has it shown that the burden on its other ratepayers would be so 
great as to be held an unreason&ole b~rden on PG&E's other ratepeyers. 
Service can be restored by the route along the county road from the 
South Scotia Bridge" 

11 In App .. of East Bay Weter Co. (1919), 17 C.R.C. 502,. the Commis-
sion h~lG thae e we:er)u~11ity is not required to ~intain ex-
pensive standby facilities for possible use by one lsrge consumer 
when such additional use would seriou~ly deplete the supply of 
other consumers. 
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Moreover, it appears that the F1~z~8trick route may be 
pr~ctic3~ at even less expense. According to PG&E's own exhibit, 
the distance from the Fitzpatrick pump to the complainant's former 
pum~ site is about 2,000 feet. This is the shortest distance between 
the complainant's pump site and a line of PG&E. Apparently there 
would not be any right-of-way problems for this route because tho 
main transmission line crossed the river at this pOint before it was 
relocated. (Tr. 79-80.) 

The Fitzpatrick p'U:np is approximately 600-700 feet from 
the riverbank, and it is located in a backwater are~ where, ac~ord
ing to PG&E's district men3gc~, even duri~g the 1964 flood PG&ETs 
poles were not destroyed. eTr. 150.) PG&E's estimating eng1ne~r 
did not explain how many steel towers would be neee3sary for a river 
crossing at this point in light of the fact that par.t of the route 
liee in a backwater area. His rough estimate is only that such ~ 
service connection could be constr~cted for $18,000 to $24,000. This 
e~t1mate is less than the $33,000 cost estimated for the rout~ elong 
the county road :rom the South Scotia Bridge. We concluce thet PG&E 
should present 4 detailed cost estimate for the Fitzpatrick route 
before it is so casually rejected.lI We will eo provide in the order 
herein .. 

Nor is it clear on this record that the one ~oute which ~hc 
Division of Highways does approve cannot be 4djusted in some way to 
avoid, either wholly or substantially, the 500 to 600 foot right-of-
way on the land of the Pacific Lumber Co. If a route with a shorter 
~ight~f-way is possible perhaps the lumber company woulc =~cons1der 

It may be that if the steel towers for this river crossing wOUld \ 
harm the View from the Div1sion of Highways' viste. point, it 
might reconsider its position with reg~rd to the two routes for 
which it has refused encroachment p~rmits. PG&E should inves-
tigate and discuss this situation with the Division' of Highway~. 
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its position on th~s question. If this c&n be done, reconnect ion 
via this route may be the least expensive of all POSS1bilitie~.2/ 

In S\.'IUlm8.ry, the Comm1ssion concludes that PG&E should make 
further efforts in the light of thi5 deeision to fulfill its publie 
utility obligation to ~estore service to the Comp16inant. We will 
grant PG&E's request that it need not commence any aetual: construc-
tion of a ~erv1ee connection until the complainant han had his ~ump 
repai~ed, emplcced ~nd resdy for service with whatever other equip-
ment is normelly required to be supplied by the customer under PG&Ef~ 

" , 

applicable tariff. 
Findings of Fact 

i' 

1. Complainant was formerly, provided public utility electrie, 
service by PG&E at his propel:ty located on the east side of Eel 

, " 

River approximately three miles so~th of the South Scotia Bridge in 
, ' 

Humboldt County. 
2. This eleetric service wac inte=n:pted e.s a result, of "the 

destruction of PC&ETs main tr8nsmi~sion line, which pessed through 
the plant1ff's property, during s severe flood in 1964. 

3.. PG&E relocated the main trans:ission line to higher grou:ld 
on the 'West side of the Eel River in'Je.nuary" 1965 .. ' Upon request 
by the complainant for restor~tion of e~ectric service t~his lend, 
PG&E refused to reestsblish such service. 

4. Th~re are at least three routes by which service can be 
restorec ~o the complainant: (1) the route via the county roadfroc 
the South Scotia Bridge; (2) the Fitzpatrick route, upon which PG&E 
did not present &ny detailed eost estimate; ~~d (3) some adjus~ent 
of the third route submitted to ~nd app=oved by the Division of 

2J !he~e also :.eems to be s :pcssi,:):f.!i~y t:h.a.t PG&S could utilize the 
old main transmission line right-of-way on the cest side 0: river 
to reaehplaintiff's le.nd.. (Tr. 79.) PG&E's witness did not 
explain why it coUld no~ reach pla!.ntiff t s land by ue11 1 zing, the 
old trsnsmission line's right-cf-wsy from the former river crOSs-
ing at the south end of Stafford. eTr. 79-80.) 
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Highways so as to substantially reduce or eliminate entirely the need 
~or a right-of-way on the land of t~e Pacific Lumber Co. The est i-
oates of expense involved in restoring service via ,one of these routes 
range fr~ $6,000 to $33,000. An expenditure within this range for 
this purpose is reasonable, and does not constitute an unreasonable 
burden on defendant's ratepayers. 

5. The complainant does not have his p'-lmp located on his pro-
perty &nd in serviceable coneition ready to operate at this t~me. 
C~clusions of Law 

1. PG&E has a public utility obligction to ~estore electric 
~erv1ce to the complainant upon request for cueh reconnect ion. 

2. PG&E should be required to install .at no, cost to com-
plainant the line and servic~ connection nece~S4ry to rest~e electric 
po~er to compleincnt's property as previously prov1d~d to the 
pl~intiff. 

ORDER --. ...... _-
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. If complainant, Warren D. Cu~~ns, sha:l file a written 
request wl:h defendant, Pecific Gcs &nd Electric Comp~ny, for resto~a
tion of electric power s2rvicc to his pro~rty loceted on the east 
side of the Eel River ~,~roximately three miles south of the South 
Sco'cia Brioge, and proViced th4t complai1."klnt ha:; he.d his pump repaired 
and relocated on his propertY1 dcfencant shall resto~e s~ch service 
·~thin 120 days after the filing of $~id =equest. Resto=etion of 
sueh service shall be by the least expencive route that oefendant can 
arrange. The ser.r..ce so provided after recon:lection shall 'be in 
accordance ~th defenc&nt's effective ts~if: schedules, including 
the rates and rules the~ein1 now on file ~th this Comm1ss~on. 

2. If and when the written request referred to in paragraph 1 
of this order. 1s filed wi~h the defendant, 

a. Within ten days thereaft~r, de£enda':1t shall 
inform the C~~sion in writing the date of 
the request. 
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b. Within sixty days thereafter, defendant shall 
inform the Commission in 'tt.1riting as to which 
route it intends to' use in order to reestab-
lish service, including: 

(1) A detailed cost estimate for the 
Fitzpatrick route, as discussed in 
the decision above; 

(2) A report on what efforts have been 
made regarding possible adjustme~t 
of the rout~ ecceptable to the Divi-
'sion of Highways in order to accom-
plish reconnect ion; and 

(3) A deeailed cost esti~te of the 
defendant's plan for reconnect1on. 

c. Within ten days after the reque~ted service has 
been provided, defendant shall inform the Com-
mission in 'tt.1r1ting the date on which such service 
was completed. 

d. Copies of the above report~ to the CommiSSion 
s~~ll be mailed to the plcintiff. 

The Secretary of the Commission is directed to CAuse a 
certified copy of this decision to be z~=ved upon defendant Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company and to ~il a copy thereof to the complain-
ant herein. 

The effective date of this order zhel1 be twenty days after 
service on defendant. 

Dated at ____ ~s~~~~~~e~~~~~ 
<illY of AUG!!ST , 1971. 

< 
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